I. INTRODUCTION
The Silicon Vertex Tracker (SVT) improves considerably the momentum resolution, main interaction vertex position resolution and seconvertex resolution for the STAR experiment [ 13. The ability of SVT detectors to resolve nearby hits is important for two-particle correlation measurements and studies of short-lived particles. The SVT consists of 216 design is presented in [2] .
Electrons created by the ionizing particle in the SDDs, j=1 drift towards collecting anodes. The drift time of the electrons gives the distance between anodes and the crossing point of the particle. Diffusion and mutual electrostatic repulsion cause the drifting electron cloud to spread out. As a result, the arrival time of electrons at the anode has an approximately Gaussian distribution [3] with the width depending on the amplitude and drift time. The number of electrons created in the SDD by a minimum ionizing particle is about 25000. This allows us to determine the location in the drift direction of the center of gravity of the whole electron cloud with a precision of a few [4] . where T = I'-lB.
The covariance matrix M of variables A A is given by [6] M = Tg-'Tt = F-'B g-lBt(I'-')t. The fitting function for two-hits is where a1 and ua are the values of a known function U = a ( Q , T ) in the points (Q1,Tl) and (Q2,Ta). In the real experiment the function U = u(Q, T) could be obtained from calibration data. For these calculations a "calibration" was done as follows: signal width for different drift times and amplitudes was simulated by a "slow SDD signal simulator" [7] and approximated by the polynomial expression:
In our case
where m is the polynomial order. Good approximation was achieved for m=3. The output signal widths simulated for hits with amplitudes 125OOe ( i M I P ) and 125OOOe (5MIP) and uj = 20ns are shown in fig.1 .
The following noise sources are taken into account: anode leakage current shot noise, series equivalent voltage noise of the input amplifier, and Poisson fluctuations in the pulse shape. The noise covariance at the output, from [5] , is:
where q is the value of the electron charge. The first term is the contribution of the shot noise of the anode leakage current I = uq. The second term is the contribution of the series noise, where C is the total input capacitance and e : is the physical spectral density of the amplifier series noise. The third term is the contribution of the Poisson fluctuations with the input signal waveform fin(t). 
Iv. CONSTANTS USED IN CALCULATIONS
The most important parameters of the front end electronics for two-hit resolution are: noise level, response function width and sampling frequency. Two versions of preamplifier-shapers with the width 0 of response functions of 52 ns and 97 ns and a noise level less than 4OOe for both designs have been developed for the SVT. The following values have been used in calculations: equivalent noise charge (ENC) of the series noise = 4OOe, aj = 20ns and 40ns. The sampling frequency for the SVT is 26.77 MHZ. Calculations with different frequencies were performed to show how resolution depends on sampling frequency.
Results of SDD prototype tests show that we can expect the anode leakage currents to be in the range of 1 -10 nA. In calculations, I = 5nA has been used. The ENC of this current is equal to 33e for at = 20ns and 47e for at = 40ns. The electron drift velocity in the STAR SDDs is 6.43 mmlps. This value gives a maximum drift time of T,,, = 4.7ps for the drift distance of 30 mm.
V. RESULTS
The criterion for succes,sful resolution of two hits is a value of errors in reconstructed amplitudes and times. Usually, if errors are larger than 20 --30 %, pulses are consider to be unresolved. To determine at which minimum distance two hits could be resolved the standard deviations of amplitudes and times are calculated as a fiinction of the spacing between hits normalized to the signal width.
Contributions of the leakage current shot noise and Poisson noise are an order of magnitude less than the series noise of the input preamplifier. Moreover, the behavior of the resolution in is very similar. The standard deviations in amplitude and time ;Ir determination due to series noise or shot noise only are shown As is seen from fig.2 -expected amplitude resolution is about 1OOOe.
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The amplitude and coordinate resolution as a function of drift distance is shown in fig.4 
